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MAY
2nd (& Apr. 25)
5 pm

details on pg. 14

ROOTED
BIBLE READING
May 2021
Jesus

the Miracle Worker

Can’t be here in
person?
Continue to join us live
Sundays at 9 & 10:45 am
on Facebook, lmbc.tv,
or our LMBC app.

1st Acts 12:20-13:5
2nd OFF
3rd John 2:1-12; 4:46-54

Also this month:

4th Mark 1:21-34

5th

6th Matthew 14:13-33

Bible Institute Begins
• 9 & 10:30, S100

14th
PrimeTime Dinner
• 6 pm, Renaissance Room

6th

Due to the ongoing battle of Covid-19,
we are requesting that everyone in our services
wear a mask while in the building.

22nd

7-8 pm

5th Mk. 10:46-52; Lk. 18:35-43

Sundays
@ 9 am
in the WC lower
level
Wednesdays
@ 7pm
in the FLC

Middle - High School
Grades 6-12
In the SMB!
Wednesdays
@ 6:45pm
youtube.com/c/refuelstudents

Read more on pg. 7

8th Luke 8:40-56
9th OFF
10th Joshua 1:1-18
11th Joshua 2:1-24
12th Joshua 3:1-17
13th Joshua 4:1-5:1
14th Joshua 5:13-6:27
15th Joshua 7:1-15

Read more on pg. 12

in the
Renaissance
Room (FLC)

7th Matthew 8:23-9:8

16th OFF
17th Joshua 7:16-26
18th Joshua 8:1-29
19th Joshua 8:30-35

details on pg. 9

23rd
9th

Guest Speaker: Chris Katulka
• 9 & 10:45 am, Worship
Center

31st
Memorial Day
• Offices/Campus Closed
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lmbc.org/rooted
If you would like to know
more about what groups
are meeting and how to get
connected, please contact the
church office at 304-736-7676.

20th Joshua 9:1-27
21st Joshua 10:1-15
22nd Joshua 10:16-43

Want more
insight from your
Bible reading?
You can watch our Rooted
podcast on lmbc.org
or the LMBC app. Each
week, our pastors analyze
the selected scriptures
to bring out additional
insights.

23rd OFF
24th Joshua 11:1-23
25th Joshua 12:1-24
26th Joshua 19:49-20:9
27th Joshua 23:1-16
28th Joshua 24:1-28
29th Josh. 24:29-33; Judg. 2:6-9
30th OFF
31st John 4:1-42
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HONOR

THY
MOTHER
A

nna Jarvis began a campaign to make
Mother’s Day a recognized holiday in
the United States when her mother, Ann
Reeves Jarvis passed away in 1905. Jarvis held
a memorial for her mother at the St. Andrews
Methodist Church in Grafton, West Virginia.
She felt mothers sacrificed more for their
children than any other person in the world.
Unfortunately, in 1908 Congress rejected her
idea. But after a period of careful consideration,
her proposal gained momentum and by 1911
almost all American citizens began to observe
the holiday. Finally, in 1914, President Woodrow
Wilson signed a proclamation designating the
second Sunday in May as a national holiday to
honor all mothers. Needless to say, Mother’s
Day is a BIG deal in the United States and a
BIG deal at Lewis Memorial Baptist Church.
While Christmas and Easter are the big religious
holidays, we also celebrate Mother’s Day with
great joy.
The Bible also gives great honor to mothers.
Quoting from the Ten Commandments (Ex.
20:12; Deut. 5:16), Paul said, “Children, obey your
parents in the Lord, for this is right. 2“Honor
your father and mother,” which is the first
commandment with a promise: 3“that it may
4 be well with you and you may live long on the

earth” (Eph. 6:1-3). The word “honor” (timaō)
means to assign value and to greatly revere.
This same Greek word is translated “value” in
Matthew 27:9. We are commanded in Scripture
to honor, revere and value our parents and
more specifically our mothers. Furthermore,
God even adds an incentive for our obedience.
He promises, “it will be well with you” and “you
may live long on the earth” (Eph. 6:3). That’s a
pretty big promise. So, what does it mean to
“honor your mother?”
First of all, notice what it doesn’t mean. It
doesn’t mean wait until your mother is perfect,
then honor her. If you wait until your mother
is perfect before you honor her you are going
to be waiting a long time. Why? Because your
mother is imperfect, flawed, and fallen just
like you. The command is to honor, respect,
and value the position of motherhood, not
necessarily her performance. The text doesn’t
say wait until your mother is worthy of honor
before you honor her. No! The text says, “Honor
your mother.” The dignity of motherhood
(position) deserves great honor regardless of
personal worthiness (performance). Honor her
position. Honor your mother.
Second, notice the penalty for dishonoring
your mother. Moses said, “Cursed is the
one who treats his father or his mother with
contempt.’ “And all the people shall say, ‘Amen!’”
(Deut. 27:16). God pronounced a “curse” on the
son or daughter who mistreats their mother.
If you disrespect your mother a curse will
hang over your head like a dark cloud. This ill
treatment is described as “contempt” which
is dishonor or shame. Think about it. If you
shamefully mistreat your mother, you will be
placed under a curse. Contempt is the opposite
of honor. Yet both are attitudes. Choosing to
honor your mother is an attitude. It means to
select honor over contempt regardless of her
shortcomings and imperfections. If you have a
bad attitude toward your mom, you’re going to
have a hard time honoring her. Healthy attitudes
translate into healthy actions. You don’t want to
live under the darkness of a curse.
Furthermore, Solomon gave us another strong
warning. “If you insult your father and mother,
your light will be snuffed out in total darkness”

“

Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is
right. Honor your father and mother ... that it may be
well with you and you may live long on the earth

(Prov. 20:20 NLT). God frowns on
disrespect and if you insult your
mother, He will severely punish you…
“total darkness.” The phrase “snuffed
out” means to extinguish. In other
words, God will put you in a very
dark place. He will turn the lights
out. The Bible is clear. You don’t
want to mistreat or push away your
parents, more specifically your
mother (Proverbs 19:26;
30:11; 30:17). The command
is to honor your mother.

Eph. 6:1-3

Third, to honor your
mother means to obey
her. Throughout Scripture, we are
commanded to honor our mothers with
obedience. The Book of Proverbs exhorts us, “My son,
hear the instruction of your father, and do not forsake
the law of your mother” (Prov. 1:8). In most cases, moms
understand your needs better than you do. And in most
homes, the mother is the chief disciplinarian. Sometimes she
will establish certain laws/boundaries in order to protect
you. Why? One thing is for sure. Mom always has your best
interest at heart. When you abandon your mom’s advice,
you’re going to end up in trouble.
The second half of this proverb is repeated word for word in
Proverbs 6:20. Again, the text cautions us, “do not forsake
the law of your mother.” Mark it down. Your mom loves
you and she always wants God’s best for you.
Therefore, obey the wisdom of your mother.
Listen to the body of truth she’s teaching. She
wants to keep you safe. And she wants to
keep you out of trouble. For instance, I heard
my mother say a million times, “If you walk
away from trouble there won’t be none.” Walk
away from people who want to start trouble. STAY
AWAY FROM TROUBLEMAKERS! I promise you it was
very good advice (Prov. 10:1; 15:20). Respectfully listen
to your mother’s advice, counsel, and instruction.
Give her your ears, your heart, and your obedience.
You will be glad you honored your mother with
obedience.
My mother never had a driver’s license, so she never
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drove a car. She was a stay-at-home mom. She
cooked three times a day. In fact, we rarely ever
ate at a restaurant. It was a big deal to go out to
eat at Shoney’s. As a little boy at Barboursville
Elementary School, I walked home every day at
lunchtime to eat with my mother. As a teenager
at Barboursville Junior High School, I walked
home every day at lunchtime and ate with my
mother. Yes, even as a teenager at Barboursville
High School, I walked home every day and ate
lunch with my mother. Her “table talks” were
priceless. She prepared me for life around
breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Mealtime with
Ma Betty was my classroom, and I will forever
cherish those special times with my mother. I’m
so thankful I learned to obey my mother.
Fourth, honor your mother as a widow. Paul
instructed the children and grandchildren
to take care of their widowed mothers. He
specifically commanded, “Honor widows who
are really widows. 4 But if any widow has
children or grandchildren, let them first learn to
show piety at home and to repay their parents;
for this is good and acceptable before God” (1
Tim. 5:3-4). Paul used the same word “honor”
in the context of widows. Honor, value, and
take care of your mother when she becomes
a widow. The responsibility falls directly on
the shoulders of the children first and then the
grandchildren. We must be educated or “learn”
our responsibility. It must be “first” (priority)
and
not ignored. Caring (honoring) for
my
widowed mother is a part of my
worship/responsibility
to God. Paul says this
“show” of “piety” is
a demonstration of
godliness. We are to
“repay our parents” or

give back to our widowed parents by taking
care of them when they cannot take care
of themselves. Even Jesus took care of His
widowed mother. When He was on the cross
“Jesus saw His mother” and He specifically
requested John to take care of her. The Bible
says, “And from that hour that disciple took her
to his own home (John 19:26-27). Even on the
cross, Jesus prioritized His family obligation. He
honored and took care of His widowed mother.
“Honor your mother” is a command found in the
Scriptures (Eph. 6:1-3). This important demand
is even included in the Ten Commandments
(Ex. 20:12; Deut. 5:16). The timeframe to “honor
your mother” is now. You don’t wait until she
is worthy of honor (performance), you honor
her now. She’s your mother. Honor her position
(motherhood). If you have “contempt” in your
heart for your mother instead of “honor” a curse
will hang over your head. Therefore, learn to
take the commandment to “honor your mother”
seriously. A healthy attitude about mom will
translate into healthy actions. An attitude of
honor, not dishonor. Furthermore, “to honor
your mother” means to obey her. Follow her
advice, live within her boundaries, and honor
her with your obedience. Also, remember as a
child or a grandchild you have family/biblical
obligations. If your mother is a widow, then
honor your mother as a widow. Take care of her
physical needs. Give her your time, resources,
love, and most of all your honor. If you honor
your mother, God promises it will “be well
with you” and “you will live a long life on the
earth” (Eph. 6:3). By the way, that’s a pretty big
incentive to “honor your mother.”

by Tim Yates
Tim Yates is an assistant pastor who oversees the Life Groups at Lewis
Memorial. Tim and his wife Myra grew up locally and graduated from
Barboursville High School. Both Tim and Myra are multiplying small group
leaders and thoroughly enjoy their role as trainers and equippers for the
glory of God. They have a passion for making disciples and mentoring
small group apprentices.
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Refuel, our studen
t ministry meets
every
Wednesday nigh
t from 6:45-8:15pm
in the
Student Ministry
Building. Students
grades 6-12
are invited to join
us weekly for an
evening of
friends, music, sm
all groups, and Bi
ble teaching.
To read more abou
t our COVID-19 pr
ecautions,
please visit our w
ebsite at lmbc.org
.

Parents

Sign up to receive
our weekly
“ParentConnect” em
ail! Our weekly em
ail
to parents contains
notes from each w
ee
k’s
lesson, along with
information about
upcoming activities
and events. Sign up
to
receive ParentConn
ect emails at lmbc
.org.
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MINDFUL
MOm
T

he mind of a mother is a labored
machine; the mind of a mother often
works harder than her hands. From her
waking to her sleeping and often even in her
sleep, a mother’s mind is busy working. From
planning to praying, from worrying to wishing,
from contemplating to calculating, a mother’s
brain is almost never at rest. Like an engine
running at full speed, her mind can grow weary.
And yet in the book of Colossians Paul tells the
Christian mother to “2 Set your mind on things
above, not on things on the earth. 3 For you
died, and your life is hidden with Christ in God.
4 When Christ who is our life appears, then you
also will appear with Him in glory.1”
How is it that she is to “set” her mind? Most
mothers rarely “sit” their bodies, how then
should she set her mind? Paul’s instruction
here is not about the cessation of the “engine”
or “machine”, but the direction in which it is
running. He is not asking the hearer to stop
thinking but rather to think on the things
above, namely heavenly things. In other words,
think Heaven not just seek Heaven.
Often a mother might feel inadequate in the
“seeking” of Heaven because daily life keeps
her buried in routine activities. Her aspirations
of lengthy Bible study or selfless service are
halted by dirty laundry, homework, and moody
teenagers. What Paul is telling the weary
mother is that “seeking God” is as simple as
“thinking God.” It is the song hum in praise
8

1

while she folds the clothes, the Scripture
notecard that she recites as she buckles the
car seats, or the brief words uttered in prayer
before the battle.
The mind of a Godly mother thinks towards
the things of Heaven WHILE it labors on. As
if her mind is wallpapered with Godly things.
And when she feels beaten by the battles of
the day she can rest because she has accepted
Christ and is hidden with Him in God, just like
she might hide in the bathroom with a box of
Oreos. He offers her a hiding place, a place
to just be. Jesus loves mothers. He made
provisions for His own mother while hanging
on the cross. He holds the anxious moms, the
busy moms, the “mom fail” moms and He says,
“hey, come hide in here.” He is calling mothers
everywhere now. He is calling them to set their
minds and hide in God.
And why does she set her mind on Heaven?
Why does she rest hidden in God? Because
“Christ who is her life” will appear and she will
be with Him. It is so simple; the reward is the
relationship. The reward for setting her mind
and hiding in God is getting to be with Jesus;
the greatest reward of all.
by Rebekah Shaffer
Rebekah is the wife of Pastor Jeremy
Shaffer and the mother of Grace and
Luke. She is the Children’s Ministry
Director and leads the Daughters of the
King Life Group.

The New King James Version. (1982). (Col 3:2–4). Nashville: Thomas Nelson.

SATURDAY, MAY 22
Begin the day at LMBC. Spend the afternoon at Howell’s Mill Christian Assembly
Lewis Memorial Baptist Church MAN CAMP is a Saturday built for guys to unplug from their daily
responsibilities in order to connect with God and other men. It’s a fun day where leaders get real,
share wisdom and challenge men to be the spiritual leaders of their family and their community.
You’ll hear gripping testimonies and teaching from gifted communicators on hard hitting topics
you’re facing every day. Men of all ages in all seasons of life will find something specifically
designed for them. And on top of all of this, we will have a ton of fun with lots of laughs. Check
out our schedule, speakers, and exhibitors for an idea of what LMBC MAN CAMP has for you.
Guest Speaker Chris Katulka
Radio Host for The Friends
of Israel Today, and an Old
Testament Specialist

Survival Training provided by
Charlie Mike – Retired Army
Special Forces and Owner of
Charlie Mike Solutions

Golf Swing Training provided
by Quinn Cole – PGA Pro and
General Manager
Diamond Links Golf Course

Axe Throwing provided by
Axe’s In O’s
Barboursville, WV

Cornhole
Paintball
Kayaking

Inflatable Obstacle Course
Ropes Courses
Food
... and more!

Register today at lmbc.org/mancamp
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SECURED

MISSIONARIES

OF
THE
MONTH

COUNTRIES
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C. Family & G. Family
Egypt

W. Family
North Africa

“Be careful for nothing, but in everything by
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving
let your requests be made known unto God.
And the peace of God, which passeth all
understanding, shall keep your hearts and
minds through Christ Jesus. Finally, brethren,
whatsoever things are true, whatsoever
things are honest, whatsoever things are
just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever
things are lovely, whatsoever things are of
good report; if there be any virtue, and if
there be any praise, think on these things.”
Philippians 4:6-8

F. Family & W. Family
Bulgaria

K. Family

L. FAMILY
A letter from the

These are definitely verses that have truths to
remember for 2021. As we look back at 2020
there were times when anxiousness and worry
seemed to be a daily part of life. However, as
we “think on these things” as Paul says, we can
rest assured that God was in control - and still
IS in control. In February, these were actually
the verses that “P” had the opportunity to teach
through, with approximately 25 ladies, in an
online seminar. During the week she spent about
2 hours a night going over the truths found
in this scripture, especially, “being anxious for
nothing”. The ladies felt it was very timely and a
good lesson for all to learn.

We are extremely excited about all these new
opportunities that the Lord has allowed us to be
involved in, and we look forward to seeing what
will continue to come as 2021 unfolds. Please
continue to remember us and the work that is
happening here. “S” also had the opportunity to
do an Easter chalk talk for about 50 people for
the local expat group. It was a good opportunity
as many of the believers had invited unsaved
friends to the activity. This was one of the rare
times since March 2020 that we actually were
able to have everyone meet together. What
a blessing to be able to celebrate our Lord’s
Resurrection in this way.

Because of the opportunity that “P” had with
these ladies, the same group asked if I would
be willing to do a once-a-month service for
them online. It has been a blessing to serve this
small congregation in this way. I was also able
to preach a special Good Friday service for this
same group online. We look forward to the day
we can travel again and encourage these dear
brothers and sisters in person.

Unfortunately, our correspondence will continue
to be very sparse in this time of heightened risk.
We appreciate your gracious understanding in
this area. Please know we are still working here
and doing as much as we can for His Kingdom,
but for safety reasons for both us and the dear
brothers and sisters here, we need to keep our
communications very limited. We do appreciate
your thoughts and concern for us and would
appreciate your continued prayers on our behalf.

Ukraine

K. Family
Kazakhstan

D. Family
Israel

L. Family

G. Family

China

Middle East

D. Family & J. Family

C. Family

India

Cambodia

For more missionary updates, go to
lmbc.org/missionary-updates

Besides these opportunities, we have also had
the privilege to start three new studies. “S”
meets on Tuesday nights with a small group
of men who are seeking to know more about
scripture. At the same time, “P” is able to take
some ladies from one area of the city to another
area for a Ladies’ Bible study. On Fridays, “P” has
started a mentoring study with a local pastor’s
wife. She is excited about this and the possibility
of adding some additional wives to this study.
We also started another study on Saturday
mornings with a young family. We just finished
an extensive study through Colossians and are
now excited to be going through the book of
1 Peter focusing on our Living Hope.

We have been faithfully remembering you, our
partners, as well in our daily devotion times, as
we know things are difficult all over the world
right now.
In Him,
S&P
For security reasons, we cannot provide
a direct contact to this missionary family.
If you would like to send encouragement,
please contact the main office at
304-736-7676 and we will pass along your
sentiments in as safe a way as possible.
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JOIN OTHERS WHO ARE STRIVING TO BE

Sundays @ 9 am (only)
Preschool - 5th grade meet in the WC lower level
Sanitized and safe!
Wednesdays @ 7 pm
(in the FLC)
May 5 - Paint Night (5th grade visits Refuel)
May 19 - Trash to Treasure Challenge

DIFFERENCE
MAKERS
God called us to be salt and light to
the world. This page is dedicated
to efforts that help illuminate the
darkness by shining the light of Christ.
Will you be a difference maker?

June 2 - World’s Largest Sundae!
Visit lmbc.org/lkc for more info or ask to join our
Facebook group.

WE WANT TO SAY

HELP IMPACT THE

THANK YOU! NEXT GENERATION

... to all who participated in A New
Beginning Crisis Prenancy Center
“Baby Bottle Campaign”. With your
help, we collected $1,658.60.

Pre-K room at 9 am
•

We are looking for two weekly workers
to assist in our Pre-K room during the 9
am Sunday service. (teachers are already
covered)

Wednesday Evenings at 7 pm
•

We can use two more weekly workers for our
Wednesday evening gathering at 7 pm. (again,
teachers are already covered)

For questions or to volunteer,
contact Rebekah Shaffer at r.shaffer@lmbc.org

Coming June 14-18
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VBS is back!

You can be a difference maker in a number of
areas around the church. Visit the front desk
after any service or visit lmbc.org/serve to find
specific needs and see where you can serve here
at LMBC.
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A NEW

STARTING POINT
How to join our community of faith

Are you looking for a church home?
Would you prayerfully consider whether God
may be leading you to our family of believers?
If you are ready, follow these simple steps:

TAKE AT LOOK AT THE LATEST

FAMILY NEWS
Bereavements
•
•
•
•
•

Barbara Sue Beamer, Bryan
Beamer’s mother
John Long, Crystal Long’s
husband
Vernon Martin, Robert Martin’s
father
Tammy Pitts, Robert & Dorothy
Collin’s daughter
Bermon Whitt, Carolyn Daniel’s
father

1st

Baptism

2nd

Register

(pick 1)

3rd

Discover

Baptims/New Members
•
•
•
•

Justin, Cassie, & Josie Beckner
Jason Hughes
Sophia Shanklin
Addison Zamow

Curb-side service
The following items are available
online or for curb-side pick-up:
•

•
•

Our Daily Bread Magazine
(also available online at
ourdailybread.org/read/)
Word For You Today Devotional
Book (also available on mobile)
Printed copies of Connect Magazine

4th

Experience

Trust in Christ and
follow Him in believer’s
baptism.
In Service: scan the QR
code on the pew in front
of you and let us know
you would like to join.
Online: lmbc.org/register
Call: 304-736-7676
Check out the
information in the
visitor packet you
received when you
registered with us or
visit lmbc.org/whatwe-believe to learn
about our core beliefs
and more.
Come to the next
Starting Point on
April 25 and May 2
at 5 pm in the SMB
Cafe, where you’ll meet
with our Pastors to
begin your membership
experience.
Call: 304-736-7676

OUR

PASTORS

Obey your spiritual leaders, and do what they say.
Their work is to watch over your souls, and they are
accountable to God. Give them reason to do this with
joy and not with sorrow. That would certainly not be for
your benefit. Hebrews 13:17 NLT
17

David Lemming Senior Pastor
Dr. David Lemming has been the Senior Pastor of Lewis Memorial Baptist Church in
Huntington, West Virginia, since December 1982. He was saved as a teenager and
early on became actively involved in various phases of Christian ministry. He has a
heart for people and actively seeks new ways of extending Christ’s love to those in
Huntington and around the world. He and his wife, Mary, have two grown children
and three grandchildren.

Connect is the monthly news and
informational publication from

Lewis
Memorial
BAPTIST CHURCH

Making disciples who
live and love like Jesus
5385 W. Pea Ridge Rd.
Huntington, WV 25705
304-736-7676
lmbc.org
Emergency pager:
304-691-0633

Tim Yates Life Group & Outreach Pastor

SUNDAY WORSHIP
9 & 10:45 am (watch live
at lmbc.tv)

Tim Yates is an assistant pastor who oversees the Life Groups at Lewis Memorial.
Tim and his wife Myra grew up locally and graduated from Barboursville High School.
Both Tim and Myra are multiplying small group leaders and thoroughly enjoy their
role as trainers and equippers for the glory of God. They have a passion for making
disciples and mentoring small group apprentices.

WEDNESDAY BIBLE
STUDY
7 pm

Nathan McClay Worship Pastor
Nathan McClay is an assistant pastor and oversees the music and worship ministry
of LMBC. He has been serving God at Lewis since 1991. Nathan and his wife, Audrey,
have four children and two grandchildren.

Jeremy Shaffer Executive Pastor
Jeremy Shaffer is an assistant pastor who oversees the technical and administrative
areas of the ministry. He regularly works alongside his wife Rebekah in the Children’s
Ministry, teaches in the LMBC Bible Institute, and teaches together with his wife,
tackling marriage and family topics as well as general Bible studies for adults. He has
been serving the Lord at Lewis since 2004. He and Rebekah have two children, Grace
and Luke.

Matt McClay Student Pastor
Matt McClay oversees the student ministry at Lewis. He was raised locally in
Huntington and married his wife April in March of 2011. In May of 2012, Matt and
April welcomed their daughter, Addison, into the world. Matt has a heart for student
ministry, the outdoors, and redeeming technology for God’s glory.

CONNECT STAFF:
Senior Editor,
David Lemming
Executive Editor,
Angie O’Dell
Content Editor,
Mary Ellen Black
Graphic Designer,
Matt Waller
Read previous editions
of Connect at
lmbc.org/connect.

Phil Newberry Membership Pastor
Phil and Ann Newberry have been faithfully serving the Lord at Lewis Memorial
Baptist Church since 1972. They prepared for service at Tennessee Temple University.
Over the years, their service has focused on reaching the young people of the
area. Phil and Ann have served as the youth leaders for junior high and high school
students, directed the children’s church ministries and led the college department.
Phil has also been active in the music ministry and is an ordained deacon.

Bill Blankenship Hospital Visitation Pastor
To receive your items, visit the
appropriate link, or call the church
office at 304-736-7676.
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Bill Blankenship oversees the hospital and nursing home visitation program at
Lewis Memorial. Bill and his wife, Debbie, have a loving and caring heart for the sick,
shut-ins, widows and widowers. Bill and Debbie married in 1974 and have two
grown children and are proud grandparents of Grace, Olivia, Jaxon, and Christian.
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